
αποσιώπηση 
Obsessions ; one of my obsessions is to fight against the 

concealment, the silencing of female voices, and in 
particular, 

our voices about our own sexual pleasure 
My weapons to fight are words and images 

Poetry and Art 
τα όπλα μου είναι ποίηση και τέχνη 

 



About Poetry, Robert 
Montgomery just wrote 

”Poetry is often written in the wake of some 
life changing moment. Today life is changing 
in peculiar ways. Poems help us make new 
sense of right now - expressing how we feel 
about our place in the world and how we 
imagine that place can change.”  

» Andre Breton’s description of poetry : 
DREAMING WITH YOUR EYES OPEN. 



Women’s voices

In poetry  
Forever Together 

You and me, ME AND YOU



“The Pleasure revolution”

Sharon Walker, The Guardian,  
December 2018 
Maïa Mazaurette is a French writer, columnist, 

currently living in NY, who published about 
« half a ton » novels, essays, short stories, 
comic books and podcasts – and she also is 
an artist 



 
Maïa Mazaurette – Artist statement  

“As a columnist for French newspapers, 
magazines and radio stations, I've been 
writing about sexuality and women's rights 
for more than 15 years. That has given me 
plenty of occasions to notice the obvious: 
we might say that we're a free society, that 
desire knows no borders or genders, that 
women won the right to raise their voices in 
the controversial world of eroticism... it 
simply is not true.” 

>>> SILENCING OF WOMEN’S VOICES 



“So here we are, with a constant stream of 
women more or less dressed, more or less 
vulnerable, eroticized in any imaginable 
costume, situation or color.  

“I have no issue with that. Men celebrating 
their desire is healthy, and flattering.” 

“As a woman, I look at men, appreciate them. 
I want them, sometimes carnally and 
violently, sometimes as pure objects of 
contemplation.”  

“On occasion, I even want to be them.”



… 
“Not that male bodies are never objectified: 

they definitely are... by gay artists. Whose 
art I treasure.”  

“But their obsessions are not mine, and 
women can't just rely on men's creativity.” 

“As feminists, such behavior would politically 
undermine our efforts, giving arguments to 
those who see us as puritanical.” 



“My creative process mirrors my opinions. I'm 
not painting to comment harshly on men.”  

“For now, my personal quest is the pursuit of 
mainstream displays of beauty.” 

“My desire is not subtle. I don't want it to be. I 
want it to be received at face value.” 



“In my pictures you will see beautiful men, 
mostly naked. Or sex interactions, seen from 
a woman's point of view. I add to my 
paintings a few elements traditionally 
considered as feminine: quilting, sewing, 
ribbons, soft “romantic” colors.”  

“I want the viewer to immediately know that 
I'm a woman.”



“In the years to come, I intend to dedicate 
more and more time to painting. I'm still a 
beginner. But I'm a ferocious one. I want 
this art to be shown, explained and 
discussed.”  

“For this purpose, I will enthusiastically 
welcome any help or feedback.”  

“But more than anything, I want to see 
the female gaze conquer the world.”



“WHAT SHE WANTS”  
women artists look at men

An exhibition, in UK, and a book, with the premises 
to overturn gender conventions by presenting a 
range of images of the erotic male object, all 
produced by women, among others, Brigitte Maria 
Mayer and Hermione Wiltshire.  

The text accompanying their art is provided by Linda 
Williams and Naomi Salaman, curators of the 
exhibition.

















And after ?

1994 What She Wants  >>>  
2012 !!! Beautiful Penis 

by Barbara Polla, 12 Women artists working on the 
male sexual organs with love and praise 

Nothing like Louise Bourgeois because “Anger is not going to get us 
anywhere” (author and broadcaster Stephanie Theobald)











 
Sarah Lucas 

» The sparkle 
» The sacred, the divine… 

« Because I don’t have one »





















Venice Biennial 2015



And…

• Tracey Emin 
• Sabine Pigalle 
• Dana Hoey 
• Ornela Vorpsi 

• MARO MICHALAKAKOS

















https://outset.org.uk/supported-projects/
se-thelo-sa-chora-athens-2013/



We love you 

» Dana Hoey : Affirming our desires is a great 
feminist gesture 

» Maïa Mazaurette : I want to see the female 
gaze conquer the world 

















Just Before Love  

» Just before love  
He likes to smoke a joint  
Then he looks at me 
And wants me to play  
With my eyes and my smile  
As if I were to go  
Far away with another  
As if I were to dance 



» Just before love 
He likes to watch girls  
While touching his balls 
And then he looks at me 
At my mouth at my lips  
Ajar and wet and pink  
Playing with my tongue  
And my fingers in my mouth  

» Just before love 
He likes me to sniff  
From neck to ass  
Along his vertebrae  
His axilla and to kiss  
And to sniff him all over 
As if I were an addict  
And needs to feel the need 



» Just before love 
His nipples erect 
His hair on his thighs  
He likes me to ignore  
Just for a while then adore  
That he is all erect  
Erection everywhere  
Now show me your tits  

» Just before love 
He touches himself 
And likes me to watch  
And let me know  
I can do it myself 
You know look at me  
You from below 
From everlasting snow 



» Just before love 
Lick it all up  
You know, there  
Deep in the rainforest 
And your tongue everywhere  
Let me let me let me  
Grasp and strangle 
And drown in your night  

» Just before love 
Close your eyes close the world  
Comes the night comes the sky  
Come, come baby come 

 Then leave me alone  
Alone with myself 
Unwillingly and slow  
Waiting for death 




